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There Can Be Change-

Tbiny-Sixd, Y e a I V " N o ' 1 8 

Dr. R. E. Cushman 
Talks Here T^ttight 
On Civil Liberties 
|Cornell Expert 

Ig Well-Known 
eiin Duke Classes 

Bl -'Devotees of Political bcienci 
61 already know Professor Bo. 

K M * E Cushman as the author 
I ol their case book. Tonight at 

talk is the 150th a 

i the state, elab-

Len Widely 

imerous articles li 

FAC Arranges 
stem for Aid 
Professors 

S* 
By 

Freshmen Unanimous 
In Desire for Course 
Help, Rice Announces 

rXnfr, 

famded to the request of the 
FAC and have made arrange 
Bents, by means of the card: 
to give their assistance to th 

The number of students at 

lust be decided upon by 
vldual professor, A typ-

T home. Transpor 

1 Campus 
iBulIetins 

.ittle Theatre of Wes 
lldlnc. Two plays wil 
nted and parts chosei 

pfWCA will meet at 6:45 Tburs-
Wp. Monthly reports of progress 
pill be made at this meeting. 

A charity fashion show will 
E&bld in the Ark tomorrow at 
MS. Proceeds will go to the 
Durham community chest. 
I Bench and Bar society will 
"wet Thursday at 1:30 in the 
B f t room of the law building 
m the Law school. 

Speakers for the Chap 
folic 

KfjjQn student; Wednesday, Bob 

BWvisory Council; Friday, Dean 
JBussell. 
Ji " ' • Hubert E, Cushman will 
MjjPWs: at S:D0 tonight in Page 
^ • s to r lum on the subject,."The 
• S o l u t i o n and the Protection 

Campus Beauties 
To Be Revealed 
At Co-ed Ball 

Thanksgiving Eye Dance 
To Have Modern Motif 
And Music by McMillin 

The Social Standards commit
tee la this week completing plans 
for the annual Thanksgiving-Eve 
co-ed ball, it was learned to
day. "It will be ultra-decora
tive," said Standards chairman 
Jeanne Murphy. 

Music tor the. affair will be 
provided by Dutch McMillin and 
the Duke Ambassadors. It Is a 
9 to 1 dance, and will be held 
in the Woman's college gymna-

The spectacular feature of thi 

the 1940 Chant esutyst 

Murphy has appoints 
chairmen of the various subord 

ittees of the done. 
Frances Kenner, ir 
laire Brandt, chapei 
ces Borland, figur 
i Hagen, dance pn 

ram; Jean McNut 
Although "the ii 

1 blue letteriru 
er inside Invite 

being Issued this week, 

ing last Sunday several 

t there <ill b 

Duke University, Durham, N. C. 

You mil Not See Yourself 
Or Duke in "March of Time;9 

It's Just a Tobacco Film 

Documentary Movie 
Is Tourist's-Eye View 
Of Duke and Durham 

Union Plans 
To Improve 
Bill of Fare 

Tuesday, November 2 1 , 1 9 3 9 

good tobacco for t 
Then, with some figi 
Importance of the t 

. the time thi 

Fair to Feature 
"Parade" Booth 
InArkYFair 

Duke Calendars, Maps, 
Pennants Will Be Sold; 
Event Set tor Dec 1, 2 

A "Duke on Parade" booth 
.•ill be one of the fealtui 
his year's Y Fair to be hJ 
he Ark, Peggy Barnes, t 
nan, announced today, Duke 

nd plates and luncheon set 

ild her 
Tsity EI 

Those in charge of 

Sally Osborne; Mei 

e Ark will be deec 

Pre-Medical Society Continues 

As Active and Exclusive Group 

ubtotal Gast 

irs of the P night for membi 
Society" read the ratner 

cryptic sign on- tbe steps near 
the Dope shop. 
Active and Exclusive 

After throwing a quick, star
tled glance at the notice, most 
of Ihe readers continued on their 

ly in a dazed fashion. Only to 
select few did the announce-

This small group is composed of 
those who have been fortunate 
enough to deserve election to 

of the campus' more recently 
formed but most active and ex-

undergraduate groups. 
Very little is generally known 

" i Pre-medlcal Society 
s organized in 1937 
leadership of Bill Nes-
sa student in the Duke 

Medical school. At present, un-
Eagle as its president. 

llety isci 
further strides. 

filths vote of the 

Purposes Stated 

establish a 
>etween the 

hospital has d 
ard this aim, 

Koch, 
a wiry little man who, thirty 
years ago, read Dickens' "Christ
mas Carol" to several of his 
North Dakota friends to While 
away a snowy after 
give his 174th public 
the immortal story li 
dltorlum Tuesday, D< r 19 

r. Koch, who is now head c 
University of North Cart 
department of dramatic 

was the founder of the Car 

nearby cities. 
News of bis first readii 

pread rapidly, and many won 
[n's clubs soon got the idea 
lave him give readings of b 
avorite tale. His popularity i 
Sew that, last year, 12,950 pe 

He is proud of his Car 
Playmakers; he is proud of such 

igulshed alumni of his 
es as Paul Greene; Thorn nj 

Daniels, noted editor anc 
ir He is proud of these— 
but he is even more proud 
, Christmas Carol" thai 

of their works. He loves It—and 

Lanning to Talk 
To History Club 

sor'of history, will i 
leeting of the Trinity Col-
listorical Society Wedm 

l this count. 

5 in Central s 

i Mexi, 

ured I 

es and societies in Chile, Ar-
tina and other southern 
ntrles. Dr. Lanning received 
A.B. degree at Duke in 1924, 
" .M. and Ph.D. degrees 

the University of California 
1925 and 1928. He has been 
ching at Duke since 1927. 

id hi 

for Southgate dining hall. 
change in ticket price has 

been contemplated, at least for 
: present, tt was learned, 
fee It would take some time 
effect a change in published 

prices. It has been the p| ~ 
tnion, Mr. Tbompsc 

phasized, to buy only first grade 
foods, Including fresh vegetables 
egardless of season, fresh-froz-
n foods Ot the "Bird's-Eye' 
iety, and standard brands I 

other commodities. 

Xack of cons I met iv c , 
p backed by specific a 

prevented Improvemer 
the past and has caused gei 

Freshmen Elect 
Snyder, Ford 
Hedley Officers 

Men Were Outstanding 
As Athletes, Scholars 
In High School Days 

At the regular freshman as 
sembly held a week ago Satur 

:he class of 1943 elected tht 
ring men to the remaining 

freshmen offices: Thobura " 
der, secretary; Dick Ford, t 

er; George Hedley, athletic 

Snyder is from Mount Pleas-
it, Pennsylvania, and graduat-
. from Ramsay high school. He 
is on the football end track 
eras, editor ot the school pa] 
id on the year book staff, a 

ident told 
they might do *be work of (he 
freshman year under private 

ig by members of the fac-
Other 

•d comes from Upper Dar
by, Pennsylvania, and was active 

Haverford high school. He 
played football, basketball and 

ilor class preside 
i the pre-med group. 
Hedley has his perrnanenl 

ssldence In Lakewood, Ohio, 
id played football and basket] 
all In high school, besides par-
dpating in club activities. He 
In the business administration 

All the freshmen offices art 
ow rilled, Irv Wright and Wen

dell Lockwood having beer 
and vice-presl-

Korstiau to Head 
SAF Convention 

Francisco. The 
11 last three 
most import

ed the society. 
if the 

in the hi 

i 4,000, will discuss such sub-
s as federal regulation of for-
, forest resources, forestry 
Jation, fire protection, and 
restratton, under the gen-
headlng, "The Next Thirty 

Don Cossack Chorus to Open 
Ninth Annual Concert Series 
Friday With Capacity Audience 

Several Single, 
Series Tickets 
Still Available" 

Giles Sisters Changed 
Trinity College Policy 

1878 Commencement 
Begins Co-education 

By JOHN A. MACGAHAN • 

Three sisters turned the tidi 
of policy at Trinity college am 

familiar to us all 
brought to Trinity by then 

mother, desirous ot getting an 
in. Their brother entered 

the freshman class in the fall 
of 1S74 and, although the col-

I admit women, the 
sisters applied for 

They admitt 

In this way 
; had taken tht 

, kept tbe same 

Laminations. In their fourth 
iar, Dr. Craven admitted them 
classes with the men. 

Since-the girls had fulfilled 
e regular requirements the 
'esident placed their names on 
c list of students recommend

ed to the Board of Trustees for 
graduation in 1678. When the 

ted to grant them 
three Giles sisters 

became the first women to grad-
from Trinity college. 
e of the traditions at old 

o have 
; follov tht 

s. This p 
1 be decorated very festive-
id attended by all the 
; men of the college and 
ladies. The entire campus 
illuminated with Chinese 

lanterns of every conceivable 
color, making a very impressive 

or the graduates to re-

; banquet hall table was 

description, and the revelling 
students came and went,*' nib
bling fruits and sweets. It Is 
said that many a fair maiden's 

lost at these com-

Baby Goons 

Toddle Soon 

By Soph Order 

pletely under a baby bonnet ar 
urseL«o makeup—all go 
| even n beauty queen lo 

ghastly, j 

% Baby talk, and obeying al 
; orders of all the sophomore 
11 test the endurance of Duke' 

i be well represented 
ic "goons" make com-

i the freshmen! May 

Co-eds to Model 
Glamorous Gowns 

i Ark 

ty fashion show 1 
ey for the DurrmiJ 
chest will be held ii 

at 6:45. 
est glamoroui 

evening gowns of the current 
11 be modelled by 
itty Ton will comn 

the Ark 

odelsai 
A-ill a 

Helen Drlscoll, Martha 
Jane Hageman, Marcia Lambert, 

Neushal, Rae Sogers, 
Betty Shryoek, Jeff Vaughn, 
Jean Weymnn and Carol Wil-

Thank You, JAggett-Myers, 

For Three Large Bonfires 
By LOUIE CABSELS 

lough none of us would 
compare the acrid smoke leap-

ig skyward from Friday night's 
"Beat Carolina" (and we did!) 

e with that which curls 
d from a Chesterfield cig-
, there is a connection be-

the two that deserves 

Not Once, or Twice 

Myers Tobacco 

! the fact that 

r the Ill-fated 

Chesterfields helped tl 

opportunity to express the grat
itude of the student body to Lig
gett and Myers for the labor, for 
the barrels and loads of wood, 

tributions which they made to 
the bonfire, totalling in cost over 
five hundred dollars. 
Much Labor Saved . 

Perhaps ff the Classftfl '43 
Teallzed more graphics" 

h labor they v. dby 

haul the wood for th 
as well as build them, this grati
tude would soar to unprecedent
ed heights. 

At any rate, thanks a lot. 
Chesterfields! 

steps in the baleon 

ides' concert and for the sea-
m; these are tickets that were 
jserved last spring and were 
ot called for In time. They are 
mailable in Union 201 from 2 

rs as the best of t 

War Hinders Singers 

Chemical Society 
To Hear Lecture 
By Dr. Hendricks 

Authority on Clays 
And Soils Will Speak 
Wednesday Evening 

Dr. Sterling B. Hendricks, 
_ lysical chemist of the United 
States deportment of agricul
ture, and a leading authority on 
chemical and physical charac
teristics of clay, will speak be-

a meeting of the North 
Minn section of the Ameri-
Cbemical society, to be held 

117 of the Physics building. 
Subject Is on Clays 

"The Nature of Clays and 
oils," Illustrated by. slides and 
lodels, will be the subject of 
r. Hendricks' lecture. Presid-
ig over the meeting will be Dr. 
. C. Markham, of Chapel Hill, 
action chairman. This will be 

Hendricks received the 
Hildehrand prize of the Cheml-

iciety of Washington for his 
in the X-ray study of ma-

Futnre Teacners 
Select Simpson 

3 here li 
Wednesday 

ie University of North Caro-
na, was elected president. 
The election was conducted at 
luncheon meeting, Wednesday 
»n, at which Dr. J, Henry 

Highsmith, president of the 
North Carolina Education asso-
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t t a p r e 

tog the tonight 

Good to Know 

Pride of Being a P a r t of Duke 

Reviews and Interviews 

Wake Up, America! 
EDiion's NOTE: The following are'extracts frofn areeent 

address before a New York teacher* conncntlon « pubUshed 
by The Christian Science FtiMfsfttoa Society, Won. fl, IMS. 

By Channing Pollock 

it Duke support- spiritually. 
i accused of be- Yell I Tell 

in supporting There is a deeper feeling, 

r ftftcc 

er their freshman year settled 

willy-nilly attitude when it 
was the order of the day to 
bellow forth the praises of 
old D. U. Cheerleaders have 
been reduced to nervous 
wrecks In what they thought 
were futile attempts to corral 

a the 

.rently, nobed 
of us that is the stagger 

r, and nobody caring.; 

i not brought us I 
of d ; that 

well-w The 

The Thrill of Being Dartmouth; 
The Beginning of Pride in Duke 

One of the cherished traditions at Dartmouth is 

annual Dartmouth Night, In tbe words of President 

Ernest Martin Hopkins, speaking at the 44th annual 

Dartmouth Nifiht, "The first Dartmouth Night was in

augurated with the belief that the spirit to carry Dart

mouth on lay within the students, at a time when that 

spirit was needed very strongly to keep the college the 

institution that it had been. The re-instillation of that 

spirit has been the purpose of successive Dartmouth 

Nights since 1895, although the need for that spirit to 

keep the college going has become less apparent." 

As we read of this 44th "re-instillation of spirit" in 

The Dartmouth, we feel sure that Dartmouth men know 

the meaning of that elusive thing called school spirit. 

who thought Dut 

greatly superior 

tion and the pride in having* 
a great team bear its colors ' 
does not have to be expressed 

• should be beaten, and we are perfectly willing 

our money back after the last war. and didn't raise our b 
to be a soldier. 

Our annoyance at what has happened in Austria, Czech 
Slovakia, and Poland is only slightly greater than It wou 
have been if the cook had left without notice. America h 
been playing golf and bridge; struggling for more money 
less work, or both; wearing paper caps and blowing tin nor 

audi x them 

Saturday, 

Duke, but even the most ar- derstood by the team that 
dent Tar Heel rooter could imparted the spirit to the 
not deny the fact that it was stands—ar at least awoke it 
a greater team that defeated from its dormant stage. That 
them. There was another rev- spirit makes alumni come 
elation in the fact that there back,—not the Goody Shop. 

ice of the earth, and civilization eru 
Every people satisfied with brea< 

ito the hands of a Caligula—a Mussi 
as fallen 
a Stalin. 

ergency t 
cipal t 

So I Say • • • L O R E N Z E I T N E R 

Inflation would ruin all of us; yet, f. 
talked of inflation as though it were a 
had ordered, and that we were sure t 
tray. The tyranny and paralysis of uncu 
labor unionism in alliance with politl 

I cold. Faced 

it blend both, T 

Do Not! Do Not! Do Not! S ^ i r t 
Morality is a nasty subject ' spirit and do not fulfill the - rf„m„r„, 

that really should .not be lust of the flesh, Gal. S:1B-"). i c w a e n m m 
brought up in public. But re- "CHRISTIAN MEN A N D The process it 

itltled WOMEN DO NOT VISIT fighting 'or exist 

ness of their 
"party thinker-uppers" 
the most successful of 

ard party" with a cow 

THINGS CHRISTIAN £ 
'LE DO NOT DO, AND 
TRACES THEY DO NOT 

IMMING POOLS, NOR 
BATHING S U 
!LY, NOR DREE 

ar government]: 
domestic tyran 

League luxury 

1 largess, and finally past 
s into that of foreign tyran 

to Athens, so the end of 

ing fro 

the ws 

apparel.") "CHRISTIANS DO 
NOT JOY RIDE TO BEACH, 
MOUNTAINS OR HANG 

ir for silk stocking 

; arc regarded as "soft jobs" has given us 

only the unemployed we ere supporting 
nillions In kid-gloved and supererogatory 

times to feel the thrill of being Duke. That Duke as we 
know it hasn't this much-to-be-treasured pride and glory 
in itself is because Duke has never faced real hardship, 
has never been up against it, has never badly needed the 
spirit to carry on. Duke was born with a silver spoon in 
its mouth. Duke men have never had to sacrifice that 
their school might carry on; rather, this University was 
handed to them on a silver platter. As a result, Duke 
men are not enough a part of and do not fully appreciate 
their university. 

If they were a part of it and did appreciate it, they 
would realize a crying need for Duke spirit, they would 

I want this Duke spirit, and they would be willing to work 
to make Duke spirit. Wevfob't need spirit here that the 
University may open its doors next year; we need spirit 
so that, when our doors do open, there will be something 
warm and real inside. 

The sage says, oh yes, but that will come in time, 
Duke is young yet. Well, there are men on this campus 
who aren't content to wait. There,are men who want to 
start appreciating Duke and being proud of what Duke 
stands for, not in time but right now. 

K Students Feel Strongly 
Enough, There Can Be Change 

Many and frequent are the complaints we hear 
voiced on the campus every day. Each one of us has his 
own individual "pet peeves" and few of us feel averse 
to letting our associates know about them. 

If a systematic check were made of our laments 
startling results would probably be brought to light for 
there seems, even from a sketchy survey, to be no Uni
formity whatsoever concerning our suggestions for in
novations and changes. 

There are groups on campus who say we place too 
great an emphasis upon athletic contests; others deplore 
our lack of spirit at such events. Whereas many say 
there are too many organizations functioning on the 
campus, others want to establish even more than we 
'now have. There is either too much or too little intellec
tual atmosphere, too many or too few social functions. 

Never will we be able to have every student com
pletely satisfied with every phase of college. Utopias do 
not exist; they never have and there is no indication 
that they ever will. But that does"'not mean that we 
should not strive toward the establishment of a more 
perfect school. 

As long as there are students who feel strongly 
enough on certain defects in our school to desire to 
improve them, there can be change. 

An opinion of any kind is better than complete, 
passivity. — A . E. s. 

irlght for a bonus. 

NOT GO TO PICTURE 
SHOWS OR BALL GAMES" 
("because they walk In the 

Potpourri . . . DIXIE S W A R E N 

Which Is Human? Prof or Student 

pus organization has adopted 
the policy of furthering stu-

ICLE mentions that such-and-
such a club, feeling the need 

sides on this important prob-

Those Off Momenta 

Obviously the students are 
doing their part in at least 
realizing this vital problem. 
But are the faculty doing the 

lives, those moments" when 
they come out of their musty 

themselves are an entirely 

the organisms they attempt to 

OH-and Water 
It Is a well-known, fact that 

that blood Is thicker than 

efforts to bring faculty and |_ 
student together are doomed JJ 

The only hope tor any solu- f 0 

seldom occur in nature. a r 

student? fo 

7!̂  n i 
What 

. . . she was the queen of the SAE 
dancing . . . and in charm . . . Lesti 
splcunus by his absence. . . . 

What prominent man got fooled 

is no bull . . . which reminds us . 

Obenshaim is our . . . candidate 
queen . . . we predict a landslide , 
person wilTbe fooled by the resull 
poll. . . when they come out . . . 

.Izzy Falls has joined the list of 1 

We heard loud screams from t 

screaming . . . guess George was 

Mary White is after . . . and ho 

Kter 

2 

Frt" 
Ah 

rial vigilance is 

n"h! goVe™ 

less shibboleth 
one newspape 
ormed. 

selfish bias. Tl 
ot sufficient re 
Government li 
not sufficient : 

mrself heard 

the price 
lality Of 
nt. We n 

i fact tha 
ton for b 

in't afforc 

Ito find 1 

of 

-! 
d 

liberty, a 
eople mo 
to get a 

anisola 

lupportlng ' 

nd felt. Vol 
eason, organize, right, ar 

rSZ'bT 
raham Lincoln 
hat this nation 

» when he 
m the sole 
prophetic 

fp 

In! Thus 
•ote that t 

hall have 

e interested in 
way from easy 

prejudice, and 
ully every day 

son of military 
onist. The fact 
e's sister's hus-
le New Deal— 
jfflcient reason 

e intelligently. 
shall we prove 
ur people "will 

ke of high re-
a new birth of 

e people, shall not perish from tl 

Mukt'S jUtxture 
Meilly . . . 
•erldns is 
nd dont 

free publicity 

swamp this on 

<.nji 

lee 

of the whole business. . . . Tommy Rick d 
all . .. and what happened to the SPE < 
the other day? . . . Ask Ira why he do 
date C. Newlin any more . . . not tirec 

s. . . . Pike always studies Wednes-

-and what a date he had for that 
. Sandy Is that way about a certain 

r Ellen Sherrlll causes.one Western's heart I 
Heme . . . at the mention of her name. . . 
Held Holmes is still trying to pin-up that si 

i . . . keep trying, Reid, old boy . . . we cloi 

dinks are oft. . . tchat will be on In earnest? . 
iVF-Sli BULL "FEBMNANB." 

Tuesday, Nown.hr.. . . | 

GOOSE CREEK CRAFTS 
128 E. Chapel Hill Street 

J, Hand-turned Pottery, Blui d Pottery, Blue Ridge Weaving. »•»* 
rer Jeirelry; Miniature Pitchers, etc 

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
BATTERIES — T I R E S — GASOLINE 

WASHING — LUBRICATION 
COME TO SEE US! 

Make our station your headquarters. We 

call far and deliver your car, - J 

GRANITE SERVICE STATION 
At West Durham Underpass 

Nearest Station to West.Campus 
Phone L-919 Quick, Efficient Service 

> 

C H A R M . . . . 
I s Y o u r s 

During the coming season, d o n t 
neglect those points of beauty 
that are yours and nobody else's! 
But be sure to have them devel
oped by Ferrell's skillful operators 
and famed beauty advisers. 

Ferrel l 's Beauty Salon, Inc. 
ECEERD'S SECOND FLOOR 

PHONE J-8051 

It Won't Be 
Long Now! 

Don't be deceived by the 
exceptionally warm Fall we 
have all enjoyed. Freezing ' 
weather will be with us any 
day now. Don' t let it catch-J 
you unprepared . See us for I 
a complete winter check-up. 

We Call For And Deliver Your Car M 

G O O D R I C H T I R E S A N D BATTERIES 

H O T W A T E R H E A T E R S 

A M I - F R E E Z E 

W I N T E R L U B R I C A T I O N R | 

University Servic| 
Station 

D . W . W E B B , P r o p r i e t o r -i 

Durham's Newest Service Station 3 
PHONE R-2111 PHONE H-2U1 

University Road 'and Chapel Hill Streets ' . J 

^ « 4 6 6 BAFFLE FILTER ,S"» 

PIPES, CIGARETTE t CIGAR H01DERS 

O^ t o j W b n t a l l l i h A 
Interior n d cellophane em> 

i. fluke. 

'"""'""''""••'rHI'llifTliH-1"'''1"33 

Send The Chronicle Home J (^ 

http://Nown.hr
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Usual Hard Battle Expected With W)lfpack Saturday 

& * * " * « » • « • 

Carolina 
Harriers 
Win Title 

Duke Finishes Third 
Behind Tar Heels 
III S. C. Competition 

the place i 
the Chapel 

luck, back : 
Erfc tackle 
through In •" i I ihrollBt 

I | io Ihrcl 
| FtUU Pi 

jolt the field that di 
eKiyttdne pointlnj 
feel triumph, the 

lktless play of 
. j . Gone was the 
ir which charac 
•ek-ends. . . . Thi 
x, felt that the; 
limit, and then 

i until the fine; 
. . . We thought 

as really capabli 

or nothing, : 
| Carolina 
with the brar 

. North Car-
a good, a very good, 
n Duke studlum Snt-

well aware of the type ; 
that Is played when Dul 
I State get together. . . 
ngth of teams matters llttl 

gh, and always 
against Duke. . . 
T-Joyed by the 

reworks will explode. . . . . 
Estate meet again Watch 

:, four Duke men 
led together. They 

SAE Maintains 
A" Bowling Lead 

Carolina Tackles Futile When Mr. George Starts Moving 

>.Vfj»- f \ .
,-»"*V>^i 

Caldwell Issues Call 

For Frosh Cagers 
[Blue Devils 
Humble 
Tar Heels 

Frosh Gridders 
Meet Carolina 
This Afternoon 

Game in Fayetteville 
Closes Campaign 
For Dnke Eleven 

Soccerites Come from Behind 
To Gain Tie With Seton Hall 

oa (A) still has t 
i Sigma Nu (A) a 
r rivals with threi 
outhgate i 

i Psi and Zeta 
< keep first place in 
sion from their per-
, Phi Kappa Sigma 

&rgdit'io$Sm\ 
and game with 1547 and 548 

inls respectively. French ot 
ma Nu (B) won the high In-

plth 355 points and 

t Crisler, coach of the 

RIDE THE BUS 
with Skipper 

RADIO SERVICE? 
"Yes" 
ir Build Anything : 

is to date and 
:, losing only to 
i Forest team 1 

Es expected thai 
return to the gri. 
ind Thursday to help 

NEW BEAUTY! 
—IN THE— 

EFFERVESCENT COOL-DRI WAVE SET 

i • Will not flake! 

fc ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL PERMANENTS 

87.50 Individual Permanent*. $4.95 
«5.00 Oil of Rose Wave $3.45 

BsTRINGLET PERMANENTS $2J» 
_ • SET AND FINGER WAVE $ .50 

Beauty Shop, Second Floor Phone F-6151 

"WOMAN DOCTOR" 

BETTE DAVIS in 
"DARK VICTORY" 

GEORGE BRENT 
HUMPHREY BOGART 

"DAMAGED GOODS" 

UPTOWN 

Q U A D R A N G L E 

P I C T U R E S 

"Young Mr. Lincoln" 
Henry Fonda 
Alice Brady 

Cartoon 

P r e - R e l e a s e N e w s 

Page Auditorium 
Duke University 

Matinee 16c 
Evening 25c 

n. Seton Hall college h 

ersey lads present 
d team as had beer 
1 the Dukes were 

victory. 
The first half was mof 

[all's with Duke beii 
n the defensive most ol 
nd threatening only li 
scond quarter when 1 
dly charged the m 

-. The booming klcl 

Duke Gets Goi; 

overtime sessions, neither of 
which resulted in many threats 

The Duke starting line-up 
goal, Morris; fullbacks, Woolley 
and Palmer; left halfback, John-

ienter halfback, Cowdrlck; 
iRht hat 

lufhan 
Allisi 

:; right inside, Vogdes; and 

DUKE UNIVERSITY UNIONS 
EAST CAMPUS WEST CAMPUS 

Operated by Duke University for the 

Convenience of All Students 

Any Suggestions for Improvement in 
Service and Meals Appreciated 

Swimmiiig Team 
Begins Practice 
For Coming Year 

Eight Lettermon 
Report to Persons 
IR First Workout 

'alked away with the Car 
i.A.U. championship, and 
y Bragg both reported tor the 

The veterans who return are 
n-captain Bill Jenkins, Al Shep-
rd, and Ray Forrester in the 

Reid, Jack Dwight, . 

The Chronicle 

HOME 

Subscription Rate $1.50 per semester 

TOMORROW COMMENCES 

LAST WEEK OF 

EFIRD'S 
25th.... 
Anniversary Sale! 
STORE-WIDE ALL FIVE FLOORS 

high for as sue 
ign as last year' 
red. The latte 

which decided the I 
he football schedule, 
ted Phi Delt team 

day on anothe 
indef eated team 
,. The Southgat 

The l Sigm; 
Southgal 

been played last Friday, but thi 
plans were changed in order ti 
play this big Bnal game in thi 
stadium. These two teams, even 
ly matched for weight, decepUv, 
plays, and both sporting 
defea 

nill i 
not se eight 

Thursday. Mere is a garde wel 
worth seeing. 

Today the track preliminarle 

unusually heavy raini 
which case the office T 
pone the events, there T 
postponement. 

Don't forget that bo 
wrestling entries are dl 
row. Please list the r 
proximate weight. 

half as a result of Harry Du 
kle's beautiful field goal frc 
placement, the Devils unleash 
a savage attack in the sees 
half to overcome this tempora 
lead and insure triumph. 

making the score 7-3 in Duke'i 

Game on lee 
The 'Wademen put the garni 

on Ice in the fourth quarto 
when Winston SiegT ' 
plowing through the 
a crumbling Carolin 
wall finally going 

kept 

1 noted a 
lined dri> 

narker which cul-
.1 30-yard sus-
ommy Protbro 
:, but the dam-failed b 

age had been d 
The Tar Heels ran true to 

form in the first two periods, 
stemming two Duke advances, 
and making two themselves, one 
of which ended with Dunkle's 
three pointer. Carolina's attack 
had stalled on the Devil 27 
when, on fourth down, Dunkle 
dropped back to the 36 and 
calmly booted a place-kick from 
a near 4S-degree angle that sent 

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR 

THE VICTORY 
BALL 

WOMAN'S GYM 
December 1st 

From 9 to 1 

Tickets obtainable at the Student 
Government Office between 

12:30 and 2:00 o'clock, 
Thursday, Friday 

and Monday 
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T H E D U K E C H R O N I C L B 
Tuesday, Nonon ,^ „. 

Seniors Sign-off Saturday, Sobs ?Scoop' 
Daily Tar Heel in Mourning 
Day After Duke Victory 

By F. M. RODGERS III 

A letter edged in black! Tha 
was the Sunday edition o 
UNC's Daily Tar Heel. 

and displaying the same 
B and opportunism which 

hrough to the Rose 
in ago, the Blue 

the count 3-0 Devils, 
against them, block! 
scored early in the third quar
ter and took a lead they never 

iiod led up to 
uchdov 

the back of Tai 

Ray Wolfe's 

Hee 

able to do. 
Rolfe called Tony Ruffs 

blocking of an intended quick 
kick by George Slirm 
turning point of the § 
also said that the show was 
stolen from George McAfee by 

fried and Steve Lach 
Tar Heels Bewildered 

The sports column, si 
"Play 

irae," by Leonard Lobred, 
D Tar Heel bewilderment. 
a series of twenty-eight 
ins, most of them unan 
I. One Important query i 

ics—Read 'Em, Weep. 

Don Cossacks-
(Conr. (fro; 

where they are .scheduled to 
on Thursday. They will go from 
Durham to Lynchburg, Va., for 
a concert on Saturday, and then 
are billed for a program in Hen 
York's Carnegie Hall on Tues
day. This Is their tenth annual 

War trials have played a greal 

r Babies" 
ed that tt 

they v e dumped from a Turk-

Lesbos. There they were wait
ing action of the League of Na
tions for those who put up the 
last resistance to the Bolsheviks, 
Consequently, they now hold. 
"Hansen" passports, Issued by 
the League ot Nations. 

War difficulties also have af
fected another 

Hess, 
lied originally to 

r on December 12, but Is 
detained in England, wi 
is kept busy entertai 

Union P lans-

ding," Tom Han Ion 

will b 
ighest standard) 

consistent with quantity food 
preparation," continued Mr 
Thompson. "As in the past, all 

wishing to make a complaint 

dial reception," be concluded. 
"If the complaint is reasonable, 
the situation will be remedied." 

Dr. R. E. Cushman-

Itical Science Re 
onstitutlonal deci 
iupreme Court foi the current 

Studies in the Police Pod 
he National CJooernme 

Leading Constitutional Decisii 

Blue Devils-
(ConSnued from ] 

racks began ripping the 
rar Heel line to shreds 
lould stop nothing short o: 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE 

CENTER Matinee 30c, Nite 40c 

ALL THIS WEEK 
Frank Capra's 

"MR. SMITH GOES TO 
WASHINGTON" 

JAMES STEWART, JEAN ARTHUR 
Aim 

Scenes of the 

DUKE-CAROLINA 
FOOTBALL GAME 

CAROLINA 
Today and Wednesday 

ANITA LOUISE — DICK FORAN 

" H E R O F O R A D A Y " 

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 

"FRONTIER MARSHALL" 

RIALTO Matinee 15c, Nite 20« 

Wednesday—Thursday 
GEORGE O'BRIEN 

" T I M B E R S T A M P E D E " 

Friday and Saturday 

TIM McCOY 

" C O D E O F T H E C A C T U S " 

Seven Regulars 
End Careers 
In State Game 

Sports Editor 
It will be with a tinge of i 

gret that we see the 1S3S Du 

Carolina State In the seasoi 
finale—for out there on t 

'Billart, will be sev 

it right 
boys—boys whom w 
and followed as freshn 
up to this, their seni 
Boys who have played, fought 
and struggled hard for Duke 

performing for the last 1 
a Blue Devil uniform. 
_Bolo Perdue and Bill 

at the ends. Sweet Pea 3 

Burly Burns at cento 
George McAfee and Rog< 
inson in the backfleld, « 
be in there for one final : 

And c 

it Georgia Tech 

companionship and sterling play 

But there are four more I 

squad for three years. 1 

ever, made the headlines, 

put on the field the great tei 
it has had In the past few i 
sons. We are referring to those 
men who work on the practice 
field during the week. Johnny 
Gross, Harry Welch, Jack] 
Lange, and Jack Hardy 

g theii it day in and 

successes on Saturday al 

Highlights Recalled 
And as we sit In Riddick 

ilium next week, we will recall 
some of the highlights in 
play of these men during the 

1st three campaigns. 
Bolo Perdue: Ah, yes, 
n forget' that Pittsburgh , 
1038. There, on a snow-s 

nonrenal punting, Bolo finally 

nightmare to his opponents. 
Rlbar Stars Late 

Frank Rlbar: Running ml 

and a tackle during tbe two pi 

the field that 
•erdue, strong 
.an, wouldn't 
t by him? 

>ho last year 

forward wall that went through 

played In a game dreamed of 
" t all gridiron hopefuls—The 

Burly Burns: After two years 
the unenviable job of under-

, Burly has 

Graff Ballet Gives 
Praiseworthy Show 

Rain Cancels Grid Practice; 
Comment Dwells on Carolina 


